[Antipsychotics against anxiety in dementia: medical treatment or chemical restraints?].
Antipsychotic drugs are widely used for behavioural and psychological symptoms of dementia. We discuss the evidence for this treatment and implications for clinical practice. Literature search on Medline was supplemented by clinical guidelines and drug reports. Treatment with antipsychotic drugs for behavioural symptoms has limited effectiveness; the documentation is generally weaker for older than for newer drugs. Conventional antipsychotics give important risks of adverse events, while the newer antipsychotics imply increased risk of cerebrovascular events; hence, monitoring of effect and adverse events is imperative. Standardised methods for assessing behavioural symptoms, e.g. the Neuropsychiatric Inventory, are suitable for follow up. Controlled trials indicate that withdrawal is a feasible method for assessing actual drug effect and the need for continued treatment. Withdrawal attempts should therefore be conducted regularly for all patients taking antipsychotics for behavioural and psychological symptoms of dementia.